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CITI AND SUBURBAN.
The Watch for the ebekipionshlp...

Bandit Again Victorians.
Theembed for the Koalas thampionsidp

between James Mean, of this city. and

Joshua Wild,ofDewier& N. Y., took else*
yesterday afternoon, sad was, probably, one

'dilamostMoiling end interestingrams that

has ever come off in this country. About

noon large crowds of pupa commenced

~,,tad
flocking th e vicinity of the Glen Hotel, the

place de as the starting point, and

halloo-o' the crowd vas varionay esti-
, •Wilated at_ ten to fifteen thousand. Three

special tales, flied with passengers, were

seat out by the Pittsburgh sad Connellrzille
- Itaihead Company,end the steamers James

Rau, litsphenlayard. Franklin,Bldpper, the
ferryboat Allegheny No. 3, together with an
ii 21911111111 number of row-bests akills and
Ardis of every description, mho' left for the
raga The steamboats charged fifty centsper
head for the trip, and appeared alive with
banbeings. Carriages,Veggies and wag-

onlinedboth Saabof ths dver, and every
,.waited .aradously for the appearance of

' the eoldastants.
"-- At two dult Ward had not nixie -

rearaire,
•Aand after waiting an hourhisHamspa

launched his lost, and rowed out into the

river,' when O. was greeted with cheers by

sue,rs. iialt.past three arrived, bat
Ward yea about, aril-ramore prevailed I• thathilted given up theflee. Ata quarter '

- Uhler,hewer, Ward was observed pulling
down the river, and on his antral the prelim-
louts, of _the race ware arranged. bir.

•-' jamas Died was chosen Judge en-the part of
' Mum.aid Wr. William Whit* on the part of

• .Ward, Ned., James, of the N. Y. pspper,
Wag appointed Referee. The signet for

Walingwas glann ducat faze o'clock by the

-, „king-et • pistol. and the °attestants
started in beautiful style. Ward led offt 1
fat the flirt few stroke', but Ma

the advent- Iquicklygained an him and kept

sr drilisig-Sheiram.. After the first quarter ' 1of a tale Saulll bad made such a gee be-

Min hbiOtelf and.his antagonist no to feel

himself pettedly safe and beyond the reach
of prepurs:.Worethe second mile had been
eomplated it, was the subject of general re,

mirk by those on shore that Hamill was

mealy "playing." Ward did :at seem to

-ks laboring at his wads, and tome in-

Aireided the lurking suspicion that he
• lieu' saving his wink with the intention

of giving his magenta. hot work on the
homestretch. Hamill turned the buoy in

beautiful style, and when he headed up

daimon, he between two mid throe hun-
dred yards Inadvanoe. It became oddest
now thatWard had not the slightest thence
efmaking tigthe lost ground, and his friends
were willing to concede the contest u lost.

• Dazing the last mile and a half Ward grads"
ally crept up, still lessening the distance be-

' teeth them. Ana those who profess to know
say that thiaresnit is attributablei alther

than to
to •

decking off on the part of Haml
'Werra superior 'peed. The time made

1.. CalIttlant to strengthen this impretsion.
When Hamillpasted the Judges' boat,he was
abons thirty yards ti advance ofWail,which
Wawa was run byWard in nine seconds.
Via thosemarreled in therue was forty min-

utes and thirty-six mends, about three

minutes longer than the previousram.
-Wariltassed on ipthe direr tohis headquar-

ters, white Hamill rowed to his baat.h-use,
--These -he yakrecsived by his friends with
..." Its Dieliesemanifestatians of apprdhauen.
-I'N:r e:inlets! wain waiting, and the champion
'-• 'r was eonveyed•to hisrooms in the Glen Hotel.

Aftertaking a bath, ha madehis appearance
among thecrowd, and received their congrat.

- elan= lo that quiet and araasmnieg man. 1
usso cluirsateristio of him.

As is mid its contests of)this character, a •
~large amount of moneywas hetand lien. A

number, of New Yorkers were here withepeei 1
u/stiona in their ayes, bat altar fooling the
pulse. of gamin's Meads, they became very
thary„. and deolised to bet except at heavy

odds. ' it' grad deal of money was staked
agelust time; many believing the rate would

' - ,tre very closely contested, and that the time
would be the shottest onrecord.

The question as to the relative merits of
these two men may now be regarded as den-

,
nitely-_settled, amnia having beaten Ward

. four times out offive.
. -• fits Said.that Chambers, the Chianti= of
theManisa,has had It in contemplation to
dud:lenge the winner in this contort.and if a

=AO canbieeiranged,.there is certainly no

snomns,_ or willing.to meethim than•
Jantss)hmins the Champion ofAmon=

,

-Shoettsg Death.
Onlnewhiy evening, about five o'clock, an

oxidantof 6 most 'distressing chWastcrwens-
shop of hdr.Bules, at the Point, by

whizi a Young man named, Rebut Bales,

mhosof the propetstar, ens instantly kill-
ed. Itappears from the evidence beforethe
- 41:conwes inquest, that young Boles was en-

.,

gird in assisting otheri to =lead some
bury timbers, at the-.bop - A large stick
had been raised upon one of 'the wheels,, and
while the menet the other end were engaged

- is raising: it bethere,lt elipped off. Bolas
happened-Vo be standing In such positiort

. that ha Inc struck on-thc aids of the head,

ettidimocked against another log lying on the

.wagon. His bead was literally crushed be-
. "town the two Uzi:era—or rather, bursted.

The dammed-was between eighteen and nine-

teen year' of age, and had been in the coun-

hybut three or four months. The juryfound
• verdict of acelAcital death. Th 6 body of

the dammed vas conveyed to the resideneed
bin uncle, lathe Sixth.Ward.

Accident from a Telegraph Wire.
_

Yeaterdevaiternoni, as a train on the
goisnennillo Railroad was conveying a !arty

of ueenimaiste to the nulling meta, a tele-

graph wire, which mune the railroad break

mar the Coo= VRork, weebroken ty tome

boys -IMO wars on thrahoof of a freight ear,

and .6 =Maelpanne who ware in open
oats were severely injured by Me coda of tin

mini strain them. Mr. Aiezfoder McKee,
ollfettabeeter;mho in: on the train, was

streak in the Me•by the wire and hit nose
, • tovim. Others weremore or !entrained,

and a atotaber of. bets were knoeked of
esideb min lost to their omen.' A report

im" cogent that two or three rollool were
kgooll4PS the trop,MaTO REM unable to

timth,of tkastmeor. ,

;Itarazian.4he Beer. Dar Id
HAMM;Imo*: of the Hon. Haniß. Perron,
lan wantirat aa a mbelosuly-to Notate:it In-
diaender theatilarof the eformedPres-
bytarian Church,

p
'bobbleyearssines, landed

to New York ens day latt arta. We =br-
ats/Id that-heis is good heath. His bner-

ictacab friends aboutPtrarghhe bens oftia
aeller yeara-Arlilpo-.doubt , be glad tohear

of kb safe,robin.
.

IFinoncirtirs VriZZABA orompeny
erthelattPennerbranis Essays Cavalry,

recruited etBridgeville, will he mastered oat
stUihenereteesizeweek with the regiment
andarillreturn thinned sad was worn, him.

Wiwat,th,4o4l. •abont-eTery batg• boa:
Silo to Charlie Cats Court Ilease.

Tkiig wiltrua &nthto welcomed home with
likenning arrentenles.

at atoeltaorali 19tb, at Ito Clam-
taaratal'Silas Vita *toss, tq A.
Illattamba; asatioaser

Iltak
•

aftszason at
Attitios; will be

sekt *Abe dram's.; shswts, oyes,
slothisgrati nialag El' , .look, minboy:sI
dabsitil Mowcosts, vasty and pants, rest
patter%&a . Bob poster,.

Vat= l/rtzzo.-ITho School Dltectors of
CisSecond Watii Is Id ictatothm bat ovenlat,

olactsd. Sleaze Slaclors All
they11,1314147 in theFOLLY& Mom, Depart.

ob is tat* ta knit than be slatting,"
sw Abe Is*. aunt ti betty to Oglarato

.4024 14,Wa sto arid tested it. The
artl , :vary sad east basuti of lovely
110*** *boNalful.bood ofhair. Mau',
le atotallell %Ilya'it. saykind of doubt b 7 the
ifiCof 'Prof, Labia's .012alz Dressing Vlorit.

propuftlons. It
Almfall to matsthehalrglotsy sad Ininfi-
WIN NMI SIN ft-In , any delltedposltlon. All
Moorsitilidsad4 lablonssolt.

. . _ _

Di. Daatirrr . No, I.f roarch
Stre.t,Wien jimitheebi sad

ithlemetete.bell oily ollscleg low
pip* *Optional& fez *III be ebsrpd
TROIII7 Wee* She bed eleteliels will be
Ned,mad tutu isms and dill wassail to in-

if!rd=iiirs!OF sbel be applied

Afelp,thlk nosepaito DAtifitee in
11011114104eundiad prised byArverjbedi. •

Ilolitynytirts ffverywbert.

Deiteztl4lB.P4lis raat, via at-

•rgCIAI ROCAS NOTICIEW

noiLLI PAuralala and Ctruzumtat Biata

Roofs?, and &aimla Pennsylramis and Val-
mont data of the beat qualityat Muraw
Mae at Alex. Laughlin's, OW the. Wain

Platotairsh. Pa.

TaxSttairs's Tana ParslD.—For over for-

ty years, Doctor Holloway has been tnepl3 log

an the Armies of Europewith hisPILAND
OINTUBBP, they leaving proved the only

nowileines able tocure the worst eases of Dys-

entery, Scurry, Sr'. Wounds :and Bruises.
Every knapsack should contain them.

Holloway's Pills and Ointment are now re-

tailed, wring to the high pries of drags, &a.,

at 30 ousts, Tt centsand $4lO per pot or box.

Par ash ln Pittsburgh by B. L. Pahno-
stook. k Co.

For sale atFulton's drug store,Fifth street,
Pittsburgh.

For is), also by Geo. A. Kelly, Federal
attest, Allegheny.

Braroven.--Sarfclel Grab= a Co., Mer-
chant Tailors, have removed to TS Smithfield
street. We are jut readying our second
supply of spring and summer pods, and
would mostuspectfully invite our friends and
the public; In general to examine our new
tarok, believing It to ba one of the finest
stocks of merchant tailor pods in the city.
Every garment warranted to give full sale-
faction, in both primand quality. Give as a

call before pnrehasthg dauber* and judge
forlotuselvce. GLIWIL a idoessmass,

Mucha.% Tailors, No. 9 Smithfieldstreet.

flovram.--The attention of our
Marl to directed to the brilliant assortment
of Sprbig and Sommer Goods jut received
byour.friendEU. John Water, 80.128 Fed-
eral street, Allegheny. His stock =uprises
• great variety of Platy Preach, Ilaglith,
Scotch and American Carsimeresand Cloths,.
and fate Silk and ecadmere Vestinfm—all of

which will be made up to order in the West

styles and to the best manner. A choke so.

Motion of Thimishing Scads oleo on handmaid
for am, torthor with a full stock of Read/
Nada Cloth.van and fachionebb made.

Oannszni and earrings calls will be taken at
the Ocoalbtui ales, No. 410 Penn street, duty

or night. All orders left at the above plats
will be prompt-4 attended to. AU calls mast

•

be raid in advancer

Jews 6t. ealux, Atteruy at Law, D 8
dmni street. s1:110

BUT IdAnnt's torriorCrackers, No.
t.

6.1
roarth strut.

DIEM t,

BHOLES —On "today morning, loly 19th, at
1I) o'clock. ELIZABETH It you've chtla cf

Jae. A. gad Mary B. gaoler,aged l year and to me..

The tonna will take place from the reAdence of

her parent', gloatson Knoll erect, Allegheny City,

On OrconnIDSTAITSII.OO3I, at9o'clock.
A8H1192012.-0o nordaymoraine, at half-past

one o'clo IL, WM. ANDEZZON. aged ZS years.
TheAmami wiltlab plate from We late regicionce

on Emma area. Second ward, Allegheny City, on
Wenssiner, at 1 o'clock p. m. The friends of the

family are reepxtflay Melted to attend, without

fannernode.
BOLE—limidenly, on Toeiday atoning, July 19th,

BOBEET BOsillt, to the 19th yea. of Lie ay.

The funeral writ take pleas from the mieblence of
Ma mole, Thigh hf. B le, No. 96 Elm arms, war

Wylie, at tetro'clock on Tamer, moitare e July

MM. The friends of the Wally am rOopOOthatly tn-
toattend.

LINDSAY—en Tuesday waning, July 19, &ILI,.

daughter of James A. and Been Lindeity, szeo
twenty•two trionthesad atr.etwin Gala.

The frier.da of the family we respectftilly Melted

toattend the timers! Two arrnamm atkw edocli.,

from No. 14 Hay Wreak

C4JrDID4TEI3.
[0" ANFEINitiL-Y.—Join Temp

£l3arter,
the :toy:get eeettie. milt tm •

roodldate for hesomtly, from the dlaillct youth of

the neer, !reject to the &Selma ofthe Maas Wan
gCoolention. lehto

100ASSEMBLY.—Joms GILIIII.IIII, of
lappw Bt. teakt township, will be • ma.

Mate Oar ,ittmO, of to tb• ded•lon of the
UnionSepubibma Conoty Oooteation. writ

..isESEMBLY.--Gro. Y. Wails, of
NoAll Ppm (p., VW be • emollMete to

Ammobly, from Me Distylot moth of the raver. cob-.
Ism to the &Malan of the talon Gosuaty ()alma.

thm my Mula.m

FOR ASSEMBLY—!)em 813.A71nt,
Jac: of i-prr SL Qat!, inner of idle let Penney',
=An Sewn Oavals7,l will be• candidate ica

menaity, from the DistrictKeith ale. rims,antject
Went action ante liirgabliata Ounlify 00IIIIIIIICICEL

OTOS, CORMER.—Aum du=
Tate a =alai*M the ofloo of Gorcest,

nage& to Ito dadske of do flopublkoa Vol=
Ousatty Courattkaa. sahltufamto

-7.FOB 00.BONBB.—Bnomatt Mime,
u"^-Y of tanntatittin, Ida to amandato for Ox-
cart Nutted to M. dada= at Um Maori °aunty

cbAut ,. tottr.do.to

0.1,08 coutoisit—m.B. klatvemen.x.,
of Ettratlngbant,win bo• eactitsto ltrt Ctrr-

cots salad to tho 4<claker at thrill:l/ohnoputtksa
Omit, Ulonleatlon. rahltris.tr

tea,RONEli.--Jons e,101.inusword, Allogbey, irffl to • carob.
dato for flortmorof 6113.0=41' Ocaorymax**to du
doeSslaa of the assatog Glooft lifnisfiNgovontfax.

Watts3.FORMOTHONOTAAY.so.

Knorr erUl be =Ma" Oar Can onice
Cratanh.7, subject to the daddon of the Val=
nate:Ninace=i Onrantitat. WA, -

,FOB PB.OTRONOTARIL—.Incas
H. wetance, of the 81xth Wart. PittatittaiM

vlll be ceadittste for the afttos ofProtium:whin,
sake o the &Aston of the Uniontkvtibtleest ara•
mad= • jaa_

FOR PROTHONOTARY.—D. C.
uT-7 Hain win be • candidate for lho elk* of

Prot .=•llcoa loZta7.lM•loctWhodactslomoftUM=
-to

IT Et 10-40 WAR
eaticeptiou to

Tr:"..FOl3 PROTHONOTABY.—Taos.
Brzer vlll be • esneldate Mar the oleo of

Pro edged to Os deckfoa or the 13olos
tiMfatahatuOm

f stale

FOR PROTHONOTARY.- Gza
11. BasmtO vm be •condLiata for tb• elm of

Cbniaat
Yrothmotary,addect to the &Mat= of

f tod
lb. Onion

Son. amto

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
—Dens columns, oftbs Mad Warn.

rm.wioy Cammbf

stot.r6l:v. ees. ass,—

if7FOCOUNTY EMISSION Eit.
—DavmOsause, of Penn township, vittbe

a=Mats for titreabase dam rated to ths dada.
ton oftn. Wan Espnblbsin Otann7 °munition.

sebledavto
n COUNTY COMMISKONEB.

..4=l of Wilktao township, will
-to •candidate for Ckaamildelmr.laded to
the deddan o 1 the Vnlon D.Publino!

COUNTY clommomomm,...
‘x=r *Warsaw) Pawl,. of Lit Deer
trillha seartateto for the ark* ofDaunt=
rook eubjeat f the &whine of the 134ml tlDegreb.
eat Coarention. felthilirente

tO• ORB OF HONMPEINS
GMT ItIOILEDIES.—n Q 9 HTW EL LB

IZIMOTIO ITLIIL—THEIO TIM POEM 01 A
CIATUADTICI.—Dy the application of true Kean

Diem both character sad economy ars ocentdredia
aust -minable PM. To mewl petthes into

thi stomach each quatillaeof lcollimottblozed iglu.

rine drop =ugly conialoott m PIN that man,
Qom four to six toget a decent catluutio, and to'

miens the diPteo Poem o aroz*,ol7 luard to

be sebleace of character, woe the Atly to toll de.

velopacta. The doge seldom asceedlog me, end

ARUM= thenten RUA estilee the poetic* of
economy,sod cotdhleace L MUd to tot their true

charseta DPKTItIe Ocettroolooe
Urn Ocesplatuts. POs, all dersepteents of the

Stomach and Bowe% and ea a true Flee* Pt
Tor Worms they ass •orearra.

Torels by all Whoksele andPeWl Dales.
TOM L. litllnTsWirlde Pro:alder,

Practical Chemist, Boston. Luse.
pos eels by Jce. ilese _Geo. FL leper, D.A.

leheerlosk Oa., 10/fo.. Aernme for !Me
barfht Geo. A. LAMW. J. Damnand Dr. tames
Drown, Aguas AWM
falleePo

VA DIABI
A ImpD asawilblAtof we=am&IMMO

UOlllll tor uoi-an Aper, In Sloth, la

rasa. ha imitativeumas, Tann, In r.a irobox"' •

Elbsdigam sad with melds sdges—withWeb
cluptsad idastio Awtsablia. All Wes, saz

tbs.oatamonstSto the sarilhat‘_ lki!sib id
resewLtbidastw try

MILG-Tolumrcataoo etmitionen,
odswitamll ""mt.•
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ontanrif 10000 h WM. Atret
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THE LATEST NEWS
BY TWLEEIRAPH.

Our SpeCial Dispatches
FROM IraStaxa TO.F.

Special D'eputcb to the rittaborgh Gavotte.

WASIIIVOTON, July 19, 1864.
waslarairrO3 raIIIVE'LLY

The city Is painfully quiet to-day. Nol

even a rumor COLONS to our ;chef- Every-
body not compelled to stay hero by force of

circumstances has gone north.
111821 SITUATION TO 010101.

The Richmond Way employs the following

strong language about affairs InGeorgia :
" The situation in Georgia is not Co favora-

ble as we could wish. Gen. Johnston is eith-
er unable to make up his mind to fight, or
V unwilling to risk • general engagement
which shall not certainly result In a victory

more decisive then Lee, Beau:regard, or any
other confederate Generalhas achieved."

The Atlanta papas seem to be eatisfied
that Johnston will give up that important
city without • struggle.

At/anta, July I2.—The enemy are In posi-
tion on the north side of the Chattahoochie
river. There was some firing between the
sharpshooters, without any damage.

A small force Is reported on the tooth Ado
of the river, eight miles above the railroad
bridge, but they keep close to the fort.

The Governor arrived here last evening and
is urging forward the defense of Atlanta. HL
proclamation, calling upon every one between
the ages of sixteen and forty-five to report at
Atlanta,receives the approval of ail Masses.

SICOND DISPATCH.

Aticutta, July 3.—The enemy are matting on
our right near Hosewell. A portion of the
Yankee army is on the south side of theriver.
Bherman's headquarters are near Vining Bin-
gen. Skirmishiertcontinues near therailroad
bridge.

The Atlanta Cliojciterocy has thefollowing

We shall not attempt to lull the fancied
eecarity of oar reader., by the declaration
that Atlanta is not in Imminent danger and
peril. Its capture, however, cannot be consid-
ered • foregone conclusion. IfGeneral John-
ston cannot Make a sueoesshal battle, or hold
the enemy at cheek along the Chattahooelde,
he cannot anywhere below it, and the only

temporary check In that event would be the

capture of Atlanta, purposely thrown at the
feet of the rapacious invaders to stay their
appetite for conquest. We have no doubt that
the Federal General would be satisfied with
the capture of Atlanta, and garrison and for-
tify Itas a base for future operations.

The following official dispatch was received
at Gen. Bragg's Headquarters y day

Army of Teutuausw, July 14, 1964—A body

of Feceral cavalry crossed the river last night,
ooposite Newman, but were driven back by
Brig. Gen. ATlOStrOrig. All quiet elsewhere.

[taped] Gen. JOsaz6E. JonWso".

DISLOTAL CLINKS AND EXPLOTILIS.

The hoods of departmeets are sifting out

the clerks and employees who evaded the

call to arms when the Capital was believed
to be in peril, who will be decked with the

white leather, or what is tantamount, dis-
missed for this roost.

LATEST FROM EUROPE

THE PARTY CONTEST IN PARLIAMENT

DANISH VINISTRY RESIGNED

THE REBEL STE-I-VERB

-rair. M ArtKETS, &a

HALIFAX Joly 1V —Tim steamer Heropa

trim Liverpool, icily 9.h, via LICIOLZIAIOWII.
10th, arrived here thin evening. Her dates are

two days later. The debates in the Britleh
Parliament had vaulted in a rasjority of 61

for the Governmentla the Home of Commons.

and a Inejority of 9 against the Government

In the House of Lords.
D111,30-138111M1. WIWI WU unimportant

Liverpool, July 9 —Flow dull, tending

downward. Wheat east Is al lower for
Spring Bud; Southern, Gds 9d; White

Western,43.69.; White Southern, Si itige

lOs 31. Com quietft 30. 61 for mires.
Provistone—pork sail 2,@4. higher; bacon

firm, and Is higher; lard, Gd better; sugar
hoary, and Is lower; closing firmer, and the
avenue partially recoveng. Coffee dull. Pe-
troleum quiet, and steady for refined.

Lando% July ft —Bating's circular reports
breadetaffs 'toady. Sugar tends upwards,
with prices a trifle higher. Coffee quiet and
steady. Tea binds upwards. Petroleum ac-
tive at Zs 2da,2s 3d for refined. American
securities nominal, without sales. Consols
closed, on Friday, at 50%,f.®90:.

LITCBT •u QTUIITOU
Liverpool, July 9.—Cotton excited, and pri-

ceshigher. Included In e I.IOJ to-day

were 10,000 bales to ipso:lll.tothn and expor-

ters. Bresicistuffs steady and unchanged.

Provisions Lem. Bugs: otill advancing. Pro-
duce quietand steady.

London July 9.—Consols for mone)llo%@
90%.Illinois Central shares 44(443 die-

count; Erie Mures, 45.
Liverpoed, Joly 9.—The steamer iedde,

built ris Bordeaux, It was supposed, for the
Confederates, has been sold toPrussia, and
Is now fitting for service at Bmwerhaven.

The Great Eastern left here to-day for
London, to take in the Atlantic) cable.

The London journals are filled with the
proceedings of Parliament in the groat party

contestato the almost, of erery•
thing else.

The lieu publishes nearly forty twe

eolumns of last night's proceedings. The re •
suit Is generally regarded as e ratisfeetory

inderrement of the ministerial policy, bairn°
triumph.

The Confederate lean, under the Persia's
news advanced to69@r0.

London, July 10.—The Danish Ministry has
resigned.

Nothing was seen of the Florida or any

otherrebel cruiser.
There is considerable mystery, about the

stouter Told°, width left Bordeaux on the

2U of June, nominally for Amsterdam. lier
arrival et the latter port is not reported, and
nothingcertain it known of her whereaboum.
The Opinion Natiomal• wetted thatshe wilt

soonreamer fatly armed and manned, with
the Confederate fag flying.

t A lasted that Semmes is to take tom-

mend ofher.
The steamer Rappahannock was ceder

atria surveillance at Caleb and not permitted
to leave.

The Paris correspondent of the twee says :
The French Government ls subject to hot and

cold its, and at a time when itwas much dis-
posed to the Confederate States, leave was
vary readily given for the building, at Nantes
and Bordeaux, not nominally nor for cow

rueroiel purposes, but really for war, several
steam corvettes and two ranee. Leave is too
weak a word; encouragewent and instigation
would be more correct.

When the vessels wore nearly completed, a

cold Itcame on, and. orders wore gent that
the vessels should mat be delivered to the
Confederates. But although the ground al.

lepd for detaining the 'hipswee that they

were constructed for belligerents, a corvette
and ram have just been told to the Prussian
government, and Prunes is a belligerent.
This doe, not look like neutrality, and it
looks still less like a friendly weakness on

the part of the French government toward,
Denmark.

The writer adds that the Yeddo Es one of
the vessels bought by 'Prussia, her reported
connection with the Confedrates being tan-

trum
In the Ileut• of Comanatm,,en 7th, the

debate on Dlirealia' moderato censure was re-
sunned and much-party spirit was manlfested.
New York Money and stock market:
dpwtol Dined% toll* rftlaburgh OszettiL

Sett You, July 19, 1664,

Stooks irregular ; Fittaburgh,t Fort Worm,

113%; CleteLad & Pittaborgh, 1073;; U. S.

Moo, 1231, 102ji@102%; Ono Year Gorda-
aloe; 54334; 13ereu-Thlrt7 Treasury Notes

104X; Yiva•Tisantios, 104%@1.g04%. Gold

tutsotiled and iiregsdas—epeninat 266, an

closing this &Ramon at 261.,

The Situation Before Petersbiug.
lutamusata, July 19.—The Press' Anoy

of the Potomao correspondent, dating on the
lith, says that the areillet7 fight of that
day lasted Inkhorns, when our- shon beret
directly in the rebel embrasures, dutroytng

their cannon and foretng_them to retire. They
,lost at lout eta guns. Thebreastworks late.
ly oomplod by the enemy baring our ad,
towards Petersburg have been Leveled.

Basunsuron, July 19,4he boat from
Seeress Monroe, thin morning, brings no
nous from Grant'a army: The absence of
rain sows some startling In the army.

GEN. SIIITEPS EXPEDITION.
Forrest Plerfnied and Beaten.

TEE REBELS IVIIIPPE II IN FIVE BATTLES

( cr.& Vorrcet and lionitder Wounded

OUR LOSS 300-111 E REBEL LOSS 2,000

lII=

51 serum, July 10—I am Indebted to ono

of Gen. Waehhurn's staff ofllom for the tot

lowleg t On the sth InsL General Washburn
sent out a force of infantry, cavalry and ar-

tillery, from Lagrange, under Mej tt General

A. S. Smith and Brigadier General Mower

and Griereon, with instructions to move in

pursuit of General Forma, bring him to bay,

fiht and whip him. Ile ordered to pur-
suge him to Columbus,

was
if he didn't over-

take him this side.
A gapAsh from Gan. Smith to Gan. Wash-

burn!' received to-day says :We have met
Lee, 'Forrest and Walker at Tapas, and
whipped them badly on three different days.

Our loss is email compared with that of the

rebels. I bring back everything in good or-

der. Nothing lost.
A wont has since arrived from Lagrange

500, and
and reports the enemy's loss at 2,
their defeat ovoiwhelming.

It is also 'tatted by prisoners, who have

some in, that the rebel General Utultner and

Col. Forrest are wounded, and Gen. Forrest

la wounded in the foot, and his horse and
equipments captured.

From other source' I learn that Smith
met Forrest near Pontole en Wednesday, the

13.13, fighting all that day, also 00 Thursday

and Friday, driving him below Tupelo, and
whipping hadly, in fire different battles.

Gallas Is stated tobe less than 300, while the

rebel loss is over 1,000.
Col. Wilkins, of the 9th Minnesota, who

commanded a brigade, was

Tho weather here continues very warm.

The etosmor blepham leaves hers to-night

or White river, laden to the guards.
Tao t tamer Carrel is reported hard aground

below.
The stottmer BelleLoutemphia take! 106

bales of cotton to Bt.
Good middling is gelling at 146

OE SHIN'S FORCES.
Johnsons f

inn!
Atl
Within the fle-

lensesoanta.

THE GITI WITHIA RANGE OF SHFRIAIN'S GUST.

is
sallsoros, 4my 19.—The Government

a receipt this morning of &lotions news ftm

General Sherman. It Is not news of a battle,

but something better.
neva 3berrman announces, that on yes-

terday, having irevlowly ssed the Chintz-
h3o.ittle, his whole army ecro dvanoed ars milts

sratit of tho river .A crossed Booktall Greek.
This advance was made without any ieris•

tan. trona Johnson's stray, accept slight

skirmishing withhis rear as he retired. This

movameat llOCcl3.6riiy forced Johnson into

the defences of ALar.te, and placer the oily

within range of Sherman's guns.
-----

Rebel Dispatches from Atlanta end

and Charleston:
Fonremshlosnos, July I .—ThenRichmond

Empire, of the IGth °outline the following

ampoules.:
Adauut, Go., Jol,y 14 —Two brigades of

Yankee revelry criesed the Chattahoochee
es hiourt's bridge, nine miles from Noonan,
lest night They ssere met by Armstrong's

brigade of cavalry, driven beck sad the

bridge burned.
There Is no change in the situation of of •

fairs at the trent. The enemy are firing ar-

tillery occasionally Lens, the river.
ssCoen DDITAICE.

A clouts, Go., Jai, 15—Goy. Brown haelog

officiat dries:, thee persons, within the mill•

Cory. age, having Conledersea details to re•

mein at home, to pursuit of their culinary

evocetion, express a determination not to

obey the recent order to report at Atlanta,

(or the defence of heir homes mid State, two

izstraeted the proper antheritios to arrest all

snob persons end send them under guard to

Atlants and One ifforce is teed evilest law-

fof authority, sufficient fore* will be sent to

any Feint to overoome the resietance. Lie
admonishes the men that have been detailed
by the Confederacy for agricultural purposes,
that their crops will not be endangered by

their absence fora short period.
Chorteeme, Jely IR—The enemy have etas

stated Johns Island. ItLs nolloed thatcrane-

porU &requite busy in changing treops chiefly

to Morris Island.
The bombardment of Sumter is kept up by

thwenemy. -

Guerrilla Operation. In 1111ssouri—ate.
ported Eight on Scinday..Trouble
Apprehended in Atchison County.

Sr. Loofa, Jetty In—The Democrat% St.
Joseph special seys:the city and country are

wild with rumors and excitement it is re-
ported that Col. Ford attached Thornton%
guerrillas at Arritildsville on fianday. Fight.
tng ass kept up ail day, but the result is un-

nown. Aeother body ol guerrillas, from

three to six hundred strong, are encamped on

Gordon's farm, Platte county. Oficial 0.-

formetion states that two hundred mare-Paw-
paw militia of Platte and Clay comities have

jfined Thornton's guerrillas.
A collision occurred In Atchison county,

but the intent is not known. flow. HMI has
commissioned a Copperhead to command the

Andlew county militia, and much trouble Is
anticipated. The people sue constantly
flu:king into St. Joseph from the merman&
log ootintry, and DLO, are leaving for other
parts. The grain brieft unharvested, and
much suffering II anticipated in come locali-
ties.

ST. Joesra, July I appeir) that Col.

Ford left two bonds of guerrillas, numbering
nearly twohundred, in hisrear, who are com-
mitting all manner of depredation' to the
s rotten part of this minty.

A large scouting party war sent from here
this morning, but has not been beard from.

Every train from Weston brings large num-
bers of refugees from Platte Clay and Ray
counties, many of whom stop here, while others
go eastward.

It ie said that the entire militia of A.ndeswi

In
Holt, Atehison, Dedaway,atid other 'ootOttlis

nottli.western Bliesenri, will be cairn into
"eyries.

mental A Co„ of this city, have jest re-

ceived silty fire pounds of gold daftfrom Vir-
'Ma City.•

100,000.000 Loan Probable—..Conli.. I
dunce in the Government.

Now Tone, July 19.—The Noe.
Pessenden

Wuhing•

Lou speoialseys that Boaster,
loon issue proposals fora more extensive loan
than lily millions. Ile reports that the non-
e lone. (chin the Goirernment by thebankers
and Inanelers in New York, Is one of ilk
most gratifyingfeettine oltds

ilia POW. monoy article says, we learn that
the Secretary will . Loan of one hundred
millions on the market.
fihermanra W holdArmy Over the Chat.

Into awe.
Weinntoron, July 19.—An Man from

Sherman's army millet one° Bth Inst. the

army was all over, the Chattahoochee and
within Sour miles of Atlanta.

The 11thand 12i derv; are oonsolidated,
forming the 20underker.
Pursuit of Guerrillss...Porty

Arms and Ammunition Captured.

ST. Jams, hio" 19.--001. Bard tele-

graphs to headclartArs lien that he hulk:Wed
in all forty guerrilla% captured two impanel

stand of um., mudh ammunition and many

, hones. Our troops are still punning the

II guerrillas.

Clerks that Iterosed to Defend West
- -

Lugton.

Now Yotzi July 19.—The Commercial Ad-

heads hareof the departments bare hare called for
lists. of the clerks who refused to pin the
foroos in tho defence of Wasbingten.

Railroad Fully Repaired.
PAUADraffiAt Jai) 19.—The Wawa.

railroad's fullyrepaired, and trabeeare mu
Mug regularly.

Gunpowder bet* le billy .411
treble ere'runing reipaler_ke, se Umtata", to

and from New Yotk sad Wmhblittoll•
i ir4ln Band°.

Burrato dal 19.—A fire -occurred last
Welt, deetioying the vinegar raanufaotaty.

Loss abouhs2oooo. The edamaged ths
lame factory of ,Ball A Donnell, and the gra
NITy mote ot E. B. lemur.

Death of Nathaniel marsh, Esq.

Nan You, July 10.—Nathsats1 itiarsb,
PmMont of the Fats Batlrosd ComMaYr
died; suddenly, t his =Odom, one eva.
Wands lattidslth

item:tier Burned by Grterrße-
tallatioPresnature Reports.

Lortorms, July 19—The steamer St.
Lents, hence toNashville, ladan'erith Gov-
ernment stout', was burned yesterday by
gaenlllas et the Sailors' Rost, on the Ctitn-

rland.
Four rebel rvlsonere have been selected

from our military prima tobe sent to klitch-
elville and Olarkivilta to be shotin retaliation
for the murder of tiro talon men near those

Plato 5.
To day'. Nashville Union, editorially,

says: The reports of the capticra of Atlanta
'aro all premature, though our whole city Is in
I,llotloll, and we Expect to hear of its capture

in a few days. •

VanderbllVe Steamships
Nair Your, July 19.—1 t is reported that

Commodore Vanderbilt is about to sell the
steam,blps Champion, Ariel, North Star, and
Ocean Queen, comprising the lino between
Now York and Aspinwall, to a new company,
which will probably extend his present ar-
rangement 'with the Pacific Mail steamship
Company. This new company is expected to
make the accommodations of the Atlantis
steamers ♦qa►l to those of the excellent boats
on the Pacific side of the continent.

Our Prisoners
Footsies Mormon, July 18.—We are In-

formed by Mojor MnLford, General Flag of
Truce Agent, that our prisoners, as fast as
captured, aro removed to Georgie,most of the

enlisted men to Andersonvllle, and the °fl-
oors to Macon. AU lectors to oar prisoners of
war willrequire prepay meat of ten cents Con-
federate postage.

MISCIELLAXEO US

"COSTAR'S" KAT, ROACH, it...,

EXTFRMINATORS
'lb years I stablietted In N. T. Citx.e.
"Only ermsdies known.
“Fres free Poboos."
"Sot dancatonato the Comae tawny,-

'illtata tune out of r belt to dle.-
Soloby .11 Druggietseverynee a
Sousa I of ul frooLless tnaltatlona.
Costar's Depot, No. tB3 Br, adore), N. T.
SrBola by 11 A. PANNEnTooIiS, SON I00.,

end L bILLLNIAS .t 0,, ,
Witmlorale and Retail

Auants, Pittsburgh, Pa, ILLS111 P. SITIWABIZ
Vb. lassie !Ltd Dotal Agent. AlleghenyCity.

OtSat ' -

B F. QUIMBY .1. CO .
Commission Merchant%

Is. lid 6UCTIII WATER ST,
CHICAGO.

Give tread al.rittioo rt.herbag

FiOUT, Grain, Provisions, ikc
I=l

0 EU. T. BIIONVIVO. 7. QCIIIBT
zutilly

i D:F,41 NI. Ni .Si'N, DBASE FocrziDab.s,
• Gt. Annama Firm s. Sank-dint attantlot

paid to the &Wog op sod nr.tripg of OIL lIKY/•
NELLIE& &II &hada of BRASS AND IRON CODES
mode to order. Alto BILASS CASTINGS, of all
land% roads at the thortrat

LS orders loft at Not 31 nod 34 'WATTS 5T11127,
o.tar Liberty,will Lepretontl] attend.] to.

riirTne mowInn of eh,. Srm being proortntlroe.
akar. of undo pare 5.4.`f\CDC. ID altql lals.new

sill ID,.ro ettlaffm-Cot rd . 'llopact.
W. are also manta for Gu.SI, Garrlfada 3 Ctn.s

lITTAM SCSI S, Wr trurattte st.r, l.'rodt end De.
fined oil, rt, f-t't•

AL VI .1 ...h. Sr

Grinders and Poll•Ders,

(rornerty T.nyln.c, r rad a•-ped,og
Hoop,) en atm) running • sta. : went to Che

mend entry, Goer Wood st/ee, 4• t<,•olirt,
Betcture' gearers; 13nsenF. %. end 81.1rve

liedeni. (::uneaten',Co..rt• Ot,llene.rs'
`4.l•nere Banore. •tetlor.' •o• meetlere.

Gulde• ttwi
All Grlmling sad Po•id -.14;417 Attended
~71Awd4m

T. J OH.R

.)(X PI :\ TAR,
Preparedripetre r rut lay In coal

rain trm terunel lITCh esle by Sled
anJ In barrels and bs,

OM, No INs 176 ,T rlttstarrgb.
sylSect

pATTEKSON •
YoughloghenY Coal and Nut Coal.
at...l.ftaa...et,. n. GHaan FTIVITT.

one Bradley's • 4 kllegha,

pecjag, alto:l=ton.
hlO-tawdtf

S POULTNEY

Crude and Refined Petroleum,

EVILDI7. Sze

tla 1,2 TIMID Cl/1:V , ka, P.

1.03. 3 m

CM &BLEBL,C t.lELL,
(tittoarmar t. • sto ,u.s Op.'

CEIMMI

C.a.. In BACON, LARD, 1.T,. 01E29 L&I1

6110E.5.!,

IGO 000 PICLOSED ; awl
GOO:COD OOM r.l. P.t•

tro tunasod ttrr .411 to • II )101IIIIIII0t1

001151C11 tiILIIXEI 6H 'I rid r brILIETS,
.17 IT P110.1•011. P.

paRsBKD AND •.ostNION BRICK

earl's BM.
•----

LYON ARNFIR A 1.. IMPORTER
AND DEALIE L. le. meat select brand' of

GIN ISE HAVANA MCA DS, and all klelda of
SHOEING AND CHEWING TOIIACCO. SNIITY,
IfAliCT 1111N8901Lk1751 PIPES ,-117R111, Aa, to.,

to cat r ta6 1.1111/Ell THE ST. CEL/111LE8 120.
TE Pins Pa.

N. .—The mopped nu nberal WEIL
.0331,43,

SUNDRIES.3 Car 1041 M Lake Shore rotate.;

00 Dbl. extra now;
6 do 801 l Darter.

10 bolos do:
10 tubepacked Dotter,
10 bike White Deato;
Dl do White klat.drltal Dora bleak

• 5 bbdi. H. O. Sugar;
Instore mad for eats by

IDAND VANOODDEB,
mill No 10 Smithfield et.. corner of nest.

PAPER AND EN V ELOPE WARE-
'. ynusr.--hutArmed, • OAP gtomE

NOTE, LETTNN h.NI, OAP PATENS.
Lino, ENVELOPES, hi great txdotles, alas AsA

quaNtlen, for rmry Wm. Tor 'a,' b
w. O. JOUNSTON S00., TWOOT T

T.TI4.7IaTT-wTTT, f7Vrtatfe

UA3ir3, BEEF AND LARD.
1.1 Li,ooo Trolitridna, Raatty C0...Can.

B. U.Ram;
11,1,50. 0. 1 C. Ramer,

NTS h 00 . 11 Cane. L`ry at,
ED tierce. chola. Leaf Lard;

roe sale by SCR 'MAK Litk LiSfi,

TC:iodiipernosuoN,
002011BSIOD DIEDOCIANDI,

FLOM AND GUAM, and general PEODOCI
&aims, Do. 6 WWD STREZT. Pitutbargt, !a.

ashl:l7

110tARLEY MALT.-1 rimo Fall and
J., eving 6AILLE7 MALT.
Oonatartly on band and far sale DI

1). ILGALAAI,
1.43.G. Tim TM MN... r•—•

50 BUSH. SEED DUCKWILEAT.
15EEL. i drydoo ;

ludo lotob.. tor Dorn
1600 do Coto ;

ROO bb10...G041 BMW' Llozr,
InWan ;Lod for oda C.

rit'fr.Cllsos ft WII,
015 No. 6 Wood Wool.

SUNDRIES-4 bbls. Eggs;
6 do DriudAppla ;

10 lug. fruh Nuttsr ;
to bbls. Dann,; •

200 do Pots,.
L ntonoand fox by 01168 O. MtL6LKT,

67 No. 176Liberty •troat

ra-1,••• babla. ltrta.omi60 do "E
25parrels 5 "

25 do 0 3 Lugo sad med.
11.terld i .4

144 halt Dbl.. 1..5.
J. 13. OariIITLID.11.14.4AMforado

IYEBBAL CLOTHES RINGUNAnother Dap eapply of*the bed
toWringertee ocebtry, jutreceived at the India

Bobber Depot, tiak YB and2,1.410 ObteDMetttiLIPO. -
ell • Sots Armee Ter this.cam

SQPICAD AND. COVIV alillB--150
. down Ilalg4 apkalllMd Cam eye:tenth load

6 pica catu. Jag rocalTal ea d Ca: nle Of
MOILS 6 111103,

$77. - - Bovllduril IritW606 attest.:

riONIGNMENTB—bbli. mime Tnati Zug
SO .1 cOOlOll Whit. Dews, ;

bons bah Lanus
rwelltd and ibr sale st 100. 310 Liberty 40:4L

171 i PORTZ& ADM 0111CPAYD.

ve 00 TER & BUFFALO COOP'
Loai/ 000 tar&ti • •

lAXLBSOWN, LIS wool Amt.

ILU.:RaK._rI'S
Hen' York Market.

1Crw Tem July D.—Cotton dull Itlaou t dulled
cheese; $1,63 64. !diddling Cplar.ds. Fluor-0t
ud Wesonn 230 bertee, 610,39410 :15 for Ent...
5110.0 11,23 tor common to good shipping brand.
of 13.. .0., ond 511,305/12.W tortrade besnda. mar.
km eosins quiet. Included In the sales are 10006
Dbl. Extra Mate. for nugost, $11,60, and 10.400
Mae Extra It. H. 0.. too the last two, days in

August, at 812,00. Whisky decidnlll firmer and

onutter; 111,66131,70 for abate,and 11,63841,73 for

Western. Wheat is 4c higher alid moderately

active; clrelo;;qrsiet at $2,45(X4,55for Chicago eprlne,

$2,43g2,35 for 1111.1vrentee b, 52,6k2,7u for Win-
ne Bed Western, and 82,50.) fur inferior WLnter

Western. Corn firm and moderately active; S 1 60
for Neer Mixed Western, end 81,62 for old do. Oat.

Wire and Omer, 09%099cfor WWestern. Coffee doll

2nd.oiBug.quilt; Cabs22c. end llamas
2.4%Molasses dull Petrelemn quiet but Ilrus:
53c for Crude imd 606013 e for Waled in tasud. Wool
eery quiet.Pork new o, in go-d demand; $42
for Bless, $t4C44.5 for nen do, closing at644,8 1945 00
for Near Prime, and $39 for Prime Meer, Moo WO

bbla Hew Idafor July, buyers option, M 84T. Beef
dell and hears; 10allic foe blest, 96010 c for Prime.

,82.5 c for repuked Mon, ud 29/830c for Extra
kleas. Prime Mess Beef hi quiet at 1500.530 for

Shoulders sod IS(glge for Hams Lard bil.ber and
In prod demand.[ 12%483.8/%6-, also 500 bbls for.10.
ly. buyers' option, at 'die •nd POO bbl. for o_o2ool,
sellers' option, at 21e. utter 32340 c for choice,

and 37013 for Slate. tlheare I. aBuie 1195T,..
Stock and Money Market.

New lroig, July 10.—Money active .4 [inn at

I'Wpor ant. Starling UK% tqf gold. (Mld Irregu-
lar. romottiod and firmer, openll4,26.74,,declivingtotruK, and closing heavy at 2W. 443.

Government Moe.are irregni.; •S. C. CouSom
102%@102..%; Ootipons, 104(4141%; 74 'N, Oc-

tober and Aprli,
Snack, oteady

IIB. Gs 'Si C00p0na..10274 Erta—...---. 191:i
do do rgtd......12::3i Hudson.—...----D26 %

62000nn0r.—....lot 11. D.0.__._...._... 199

Boren.Thlrttal...—..lo3g Fdlehhean CentraL...l23g
1 year ceettfortes— 99 111. Central bcrip....124,i

Tenn wee Binra 'Bo_ 57 North Western..._—50%
O. 811. Oartitlento.

34
. a 5 i Fart Wayne 112 g

Canton ...
%; quincy...------129

Now Tork—firstrat...l93 i
minthg sunx

BOSTON, July 19.—The fallowing ore Ottprint.
ruining stoat., Indlo Bastoo to-dey

Copier ....... ..15%,111notoots
Bock haul .

L1............ I

.12

-

........,.

New York Cattle Market.
vAr Soar., July 19.—The comma prima for this

work at all themarkets are an fellows: Beef Cattle—-
pest opmlity, 211,(419,1W-, Of dinar) to good. 11201/1

mmun. 513415.km; Infseinr, 61101_. Cows and

c.rm—era t*:-;
r0r0nt0n,140(945; Inferior. 53100340; common $7

e,l0; inferior, $707,110. k beep and Lasts—Ettea,

per head, /1,SOGO; polo. cloaing heavy at 10,6'40
-063:common.11,,r*S..MS,Mr. inforfsir. 6330 3 1.&...

tiwine—Corn fed, per poem& 19911%c, and, oa
10c. The market for beef catt o wan moreactisis and
higher this work. owing to tha Large 8.11101 o ff In
tea ipts, mid psi** adrattocd fully to per poth.d. '1 ha

cattle were generally of a very peer quality ,
any of them glee evidence of having tufferedmemt y ty the promuted drocight. Itia total re-

erupts of all stock, at ell ths JJudea. for tills week and
lad week. were berms. 3,745; come, ICI, veal &eta,

2.705; gawp sad lambi, 1,747; rains; IS IWO. Total.
la t weak, were heaves, 1,90; cows, Ill; veal calves,

sheepand lambs, 1,131; stelae, 1.83%
Bakal, Market.

Berra:" July 19 —Flour quiet butform. Wheat

tem. ho. I Milwaukee elute,. to arrive, 112,?4.—h0hl

at Sr 1.501,N/ foe amber and M ichtg.n; ho.I Chica-

go Sprtog, 68 83; No. 8 Illismokee V...30.
chain genet. Con Bros; Din. 281,40, No. I $1.4.2.
iists tit* br Chicsg.o. t 5 h sky former, wi..l Woeat

Camel freights rimer to Neer Toth 'S34'
Cora, 17!I~Lake a:Torte-71one, 3,713 bblt. Wbest, 3,592
bath; co.n43 3.13bale.

t;-salspone—ta h.at,9a,310 C. 3+; 214

brob, Vale, 21,0e3 bash
Chlcai o Market.

lay 12.—Fhstr shirt. st heat gals* at

F2,235,42..211 fur No 1. sirol 12 17&3,33for ho 2 closing.

at 5,,E42.19 for No 2, az.4 $1.34%, $11,3341,37
for so. sod 111,,4%41 36% isr he. 7, 21 mg et

lusids Oats quust st 7a4730. Higheluas

losses st SI 64(31,b3. Provaions ram. Sit s I'o k

is be.cl ikt 342.
Freights dso rad hear 7assziposSlOS Ws* flour, 37,f1.0 Lush 'orbs:4 43,-

"Os 111 ora, arid Is .skr bush oats.
Shipoutits—3.10 U Sao s flour, 31 OrO bust. trh.ssi 43,-

303bush esru, arid hush sots.
•o Market.

0.7.0. July ti.—Floor dal and lauch.ged_
Pew straily No 2 war, Stains, .11:oar

ts.,,u. bo.
Ocher gralo ocarae aud gam,.

Canal Ir. a@c; NVlatat, 14n. Cora.
Na. York:

---

A Jotyr IiE.SOLUT lON proposing
tonrsderno to Ito 0/1101C1.1.1.

B. it rnar.e.l the S•eate .4 Haw q/ Aepreutettn-
tuns of tee 0......0.er,akh Pt...ay:roma Ix Gearrel
Aurs.bly That the fullowrog artteoth.leota t•

propueed to U. Cur.stitutiou of theCom wonwealt
la Locurdsooewith theproctsiorvof thetruth aztkla

thereof:
There .hall be an additional eactba to the third

articis ot ttoCoe/Motion, to he designs:eel a also-

liontour, to tol.owe
44 Caosios I it honour any of the qualified elec-

tors of Hos Csommonme.slth Mali be In any actual
military services, under • recmieltion from the Poem

Mena or by the mot:sooty or this Commonwealth,
.00helector.may exercise tleright of outrageto

elections by the Ottawa, under each regales:lo. as

are, or Olen be, prescribml by law, m fully ase if they

wore promo ,at theirape pleased diction..
Bacon% X. There shall is two additional Nations

to the eleventh article on theCounitution, to be doss

Igneed u eectims eight and nine, ase follow,:
445mm,, B. No bill Mall be pasond by theLogi.

Miura containing more tams ocie subject, which
eball t e clearly expensed in the title, except appro-
priation bill.'

44 imorrou O. No bill shall be mooed by e . inlatnre granting any powers, or privileges. in any

mos, where theauthority to grant rich powers Or

privileges boa been, or may hereafter be, conferred
upon the Court. of Me Liaromonerealth."

HENRYO. JOH 4 44. 44)31,
!posterof the Noon offlepresentativis

JOHN P. PEN HWY,
12:212122=1
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dab oftica
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and rammed the seal of the Secretary's othce to be

slised, the 7.nd year there written.
ria

Secretary of the Oommtn wealth..
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cessive Demeans ofthe General Amatoty of WeCom-
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on the Elan TUE,DAY OP AlltilloS,to the year
of oar Lord one thousand eight hundred aml
Gat r, to accordance watt theprovision. ofthe tenth
article et the Oa...Mutton and the sot entitled "An
Act preutibing the time ind means. of submitting

to the people for their approval arid ratite:talon or
rejection, the.popeeed amendments to the Constltu.
tion," approved the tweuty•third day of April. one
thousand eight hundred and sizty-fintr.
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